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ABSTRACT
A program was started at Varian Associates for the purpose of
measuring the resistance and capacitance characteristics of experi-
mental semiconductor p-n junction diodes to be used in low-noise
parametric amplifiers, A glass-dielectric slotted line with a
characteristic impedance of 8.8 ohms was designed and used for these
measurements. Useful results werp obtained over a frequency range from
2 to 7.£ kMc. Problems encountered in the calibration of the line and
in measurement of the diodes included: determination of the character-
istic impedance and the attenuation factors}: location of and the method
of obtaining a correct reference short position on the slotted line;
and determination of the diode capacity versus voltage function. Re-
sults for a limited number of diodes indicated that the resistance is
essentially constant over the frequency range and that the capacity-
voltage function needs further confirmation before reliable figures
can be stated. Problems not solved are discussed as well as future
prospects for the line.
The writer wished to express his appreciation for the assistance
and encouragement given him by the personnel of the Tube Research
Division of Varian Associates and, in particular, to Professor
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Improved receiver sensitivity and increased transmitter power have
made modern day microwave communication links, such as scatter propaga-
tion, feasible. These two factors will become even more important as
man reaches out to communicate with satellites and space vehicles.
Basically, a receiver endeavors to pick up weak microwave signals and
amplify them before taking any intelligence from them. A major problem
in the amplification of these weak signals is the noise produced in the
process. Anything which can reduce this noise will serve to improve the
overall sensitivity of the receiver. Thus, the appeal of the recently
developed MASEE which obtains ita, energy from atomic and molecular
phenomena rather than from "noisy" electron flow. This device operates
near absolute zero temperatures and^promises extremely low noise figures.
Another device which shows great promise in noise reduction is the
parametric amplifier, which uses semiconductor diodes as active elements.
The diodes are used as variable reactances which serve to transfer
energy from a high energy pump source *o a weak incoming signal and thus
amplify it. If these reactances were perfect; i.e., contained no resist-
ance, no noise would be generated in the conversion process. It is not
possible to produce pure reactances, but semiconductor diodes are ex-
tremely attractive in that their resistance can be made very low - on
the order of one ohm or less. Furthermore, since the resistance is al-
ready low and the reactance is not a function of temperature, little is




IStated "briefly - a semiconductor junction diode represents a parallel-
plate capacitor whose plates can be moved relative to each other in ac-
cordance with a "bias voltage applied to the junction. This varying capa-
citance serves as the varying reactance in the parametric amplifier.
i
There is a great variety of methods and processes available in the
production of semiconductor diodes and it is of extreme importance to be
able to determine accurately the resistance and capacitance parameters of
these devices so that their performance can be forecast and manufacturing
techniques changed with a view toward their improvement. Specifically,
measurements are needed to determine what the values of these parameters
are over a desired frequency range and what effect varying values of
voltage and frequency will have upon them.
It is the intent of this paper to describe a low-impedance slotted
line which was designed, built and calibrated for the sole purpose of
measuring the resistance and capacitance values of some semiconductor
diodes slated for use in parametric amplifiers. The main portion will be
devoted to the problems encountered in the calibration of the line and the
evaluation of the measurements taken in terms of the variation of the
diode parameters with freq lency and bias. A section is devoted to the
design considerations and to a description of the line itself. A brief
description of parametric amplifiers and the mechanism of semiconductor
junction diodes is included. In addition, the results of the measure-
ments will be given together with a description of their validity and '
some suggestions for future endeavor along this line. The results
necessarily suffer from the fact that only a small number of diodes were
actually measured and no attempt will be made to interpret them in the




Operation of parametric amplifiers depends primarily upon the fact
that under suitable conditions it is possible to extract energy from a
source driving an energy storage element and transfer it to the fields
of a resonant circuit coupled to the energy storage element. Thus,
signals originally present in the resonant circuit can be amplified. In
fact, by the transfer of a sufficient amount of energy it is possible to
cause the resonant circuit to oscillate. Therefore, the amount of
energy transfer is usually adjusted to be that just under the amount
necessary for oscillation.
The equivalent circuit for a parametric amplifier can be thought of
as two tank circuits coupled by a time varying capacitance — see
Figure 1. Tank 1 is resonant to frequency to, , Tank 2 is resonant to
frequency co 2 , and the time-varying capacitance is driven sinusoidally;
i.e., "pumped" at frequency co 3 , which is the sum of <o, , and u\. . If a
voltage exists across one of the tanks at its resonant frequency, a
corresponding voltage is developed across the second tank at its reson-
ant frequency by the mixing action in the variable capacitance. The
phase of the second voltage is automatically adjusted so that net
energy flows into the tank circuits from the pumped capacitor.
The process in the capacitor has been likened to the voltage ampli-
fication that would take place across the plates of a pa rail el -plate
capacitor if the plates are suddenly pulled apart when the voltage across
them is a maximum. Since the capacity is reduced, and the charge remains
constant, the voltage ^nust be increased - by the same amount the capacity
is decreased. If the plates are pushed together again when the voltage
across them is aero, there will be no voltage attenuation and the
original amplification will remain.

The process of a voltage in tank 2 produced by a voltage present
in tank: 1 is completely reversible and the voltage created in tank 2
serves to further amplify the voltage in tank 1. Therefore, if the
energy transfer from the pumping source is not too great, an "inputn
voltage to tank 1 will he amplified.
For amplifier purposes, tank 1 is termed the driving - signal -
circuit; tank 2, the idling circuit. Stated generally, what happens is
that the idling circuit presents a pure negative conductance to the
driving circuit at the signal frequency producing amplification. When
the negative conductance becomes equal to the total internal conductance
of the signal circuit oscillations commence.
At signal frequencies other than the resonant frequency of the tank,
the amount of negative conductance introduced by the second tank is re-
duced and, in addition, an added susceptance appears. These factors make
this device a narrow band amplifier with band widths on the order of
.01 percent for a gain of 20 decibels.
Other devices which also use semiconductor diodes are available
which do not have this narrow band width limitation. One, with a band-
width of 25 percent and a gain of ten decibels, uses an array of diodes
(2)
in a traveling wave amplifier configuration. Another, the so-called
(3)
reactance amplifier, has a reported gain of ten decibels, a bandwidth
of ten percent, an effective input temperature of only kO degrees Kelvin,




A semiconductor diode is formed by the Junction of two different
types of semiconductor material, p-type and n-type. Even the point-
contact silicon diode, which was in use as a crystal rectifier long "be-
fore the advent of modern semiconductor theory, is in reality a semi-
conductor diode; i.e., a p-n junction.
There are two types of p-n junctions: the graded junction and the
(
abrupt junction - differing mainly in the manner in which the physical
junction is made. Their overall properties are similar and therefore
the linearly graded junction will be described for ease of explanation.
<—
•
• Certain impurities are added to the intrinsic semiconductor; i.e.,
pure silicon, which make it either a p-type or an n-type semiconductor.
An n-type, or donor, semiconductor is created with the addition of an
impurity (antimony, phosphorous, or arsenic) which causes (donates) an
i
excess of mobile (conducting) electrons. A p-type, or acceptor, semi-
conductor is created with the addition of an impurity (gallium, boron,
or indium) which causes a dearth of electrons; i.e., an excess of posi-
tive charges which accept electrons and thus can be thought of as mobile
"holes". When a p-type and an n-type material are brought together to
form a junction, there is a charge redistribution, as depicted in Fig. 2,
created by the mobile charges diffusing across the junction to annihilate
each other until stopped by the potential barrier built up by the ions
which are uncovered. At equilibrium the hole and electron concentrations
are as shown in Fig. 3.ifor three different conditions of bias. Note in
particular the depletion layer - the region where there are few holes and
electrons. It is the change in width of this layer, as the bias changes,
which is of concern. !
5-

The junction is forward biased when a positive voltage is applied
to the p-type material relative to the n-type. This causes the poten-
tial harrier to lower, permits a greater flow of holes and electrons,
narrows the depletion layer. Too great a forward bias will cause the
holes and electrons to intermingle and the depletion layer will dis-
appear. The junction is reverse biased when a negative voltage is
applied to the p-type material relative to the n-type. This raises the
potential barrier, causes the holes and electrons to move apart, widens
the depletion layer. Too great a reverse bias will cause breakdown due
to "avalanche multiplication" and large amounts of current will pass.
In the bias range between reverse breakdown and a slight forward bias,
the charging and discharging of the junction occurs through the motion
of the hole and electron distributions toward and away from each other.
This represents a form of capacitance referred to as the "depletion-
layer capacitance". If, then, a small time-varying voltage is applied
to a semiconductor p-n junction, a non-linear capacitance can be ob-
tained which is a function of the voltage and thus a function of time.
The general shape of this charge versus voltage characteristic is
shown in Fig. *f. Note the resemblance to the current versus voltage
curve of a non-linear resistance. It is this depletion-layer capaci-
tance variation which is thought to be the basis of microwave diode
amplifiers
.
If the least capacitance obtainable (at reverse bias just short
of breakdown), is chosen as Cm ^n , the diode can be represented as a
variable capacitor shunting Cm ^n , and in series with the resistance be-
tween the junction and the diode contacts. (See Fig. 5)« It is these
parameters which are to be measured to determine:

1. What is the value of the capacitance for varying values of
bias.
2. What are the non-linear characteristics of the capacitive
reactance.
3. What variation, if any, occurs in the series resistance over
the desired frequency range, 2 to 7.5 kMc.
A figure of merit which has been advanced is a cutoff frequency,




and described as the frequency at which the Q of the device is one.
For amplifier work a desired ratio between this cutoff frequency and the
working frequency is on the order of ten. Pumping frequencies as high as
10 kMc are proposed for the parametric amplifiers using these diodes and
this means cutoff frequencies of 100 kMc. The B8 Cmin product must then
be 1.59 (10" ), or a capacitance of luu must carry a resistance of less
than 1.6 ohms.
This brings out the principle advantage of the diffused or graded
junction: that a low series resistance can easily be obtained. Further,
the cutoff frequency is independent of the area of the graded junction
since Eg is inversely proportional to the area while the capacitance is
directly proportional to the area.
The actual techniques for making p-n junctions are as varied as the
manufacturing firms constructing them. In general the alloy, or abrupt,
junctions are made by heating a wafer of doped semiconductor in contact
with an impurity which forms a liquid alloy at the temperature used.
Upon cooling, the semiconductor, heavily doped with the impurity,
precipitates out onto the original semiconductor forming the p-n
7.

junction, since the original wafer was doped opposite to that created
by the impurity. With silicon the alloying material can "be aluminum.
For ohmic contact a gold wire can be used.
In one type of diffused junction - the Impurity in gaseous form is
passed over a suitably doped semiconductor wafer in a heated vacuum fur-
nace so that surface diffusion takes place to a desired depth. Then the
process is stopped, a mask is placed over the diffused layer, and the
surface is etched until an island of suitably doped material remains.
This is the so-called "mesa" type diode - see Fig. 6. Or a different
shaped mask can be used such that a hole is etched in the wafer. Suit-
able contacts can be made by evaporating a film of gold-antimony or bury-
a platinum tab on the contact surfaces.
Note that diffusion also takes place in the alloy junction - after
the impurity solidifies and as it cools. This means that an absolutely
abrupt junction is not obtained, however, the Junction gradient is still
much sharper than that produced in the diffusion type. Therefore, the
difference between the graded and the abrupt junction is a relative one
and almost any junction gradient can be and is obtained by a combination
of techniques.
The diodes used in these experiments were themselves experimental
and were manufactured by the Fairchild Semiconductor Corporation in
Palo Alto. The process used varied considerably from diode to diode as
to details and actual techniques used. In general, the diodes were
diffused, graded-j unction silicon diodes mounted on top of a l/l6th inch
post. A gold post is joined to the end of the mounting post and machined
flat. An n-type silicon wafer - about ten mils thick - is buried in the
gold and an oxide coating is allowed to form. In the approximate center
of the wafer a small amount of p-type impurity is added, presumably tojr
8,

diffusion through a snail hole etched in the oxide. !Ihen, to establish
contact, a gold "ball is buried in the p-type impurity. See Figures 7
and 8 for an overall view and a cross-section of a diode.
9.

h. The Low Impedance Slotted Line.
4.1 general Background
In September 1958 • Varian Associates began a testing program on the
experimental semiconductor diodes manufactured by the iairchild Corpora-
tion expressly for use in parametric amplifiers. It was necessary to
measure the parameters, both with a view toward actual diode perfor-
mance and future improvement.
Initial measurements were made using a 50 ohm slotted line -
Hewlett Packard 806-B. A special diode holder was designed and built
for use with the 806-B and the results obtained were generally regarded
as reliable as far as the value for the diode capacitance were concerned
and inconclusive as far as the value for the diode resistance were
concerned.
The diode to be measured was placed in an adapter fitted to the end
of the slotted line so that the diode pointed outward from the line. A
micrometer plunger was advanced until it Just contacted the diode; the
d-c bias was set, and the positions of minimum electric field along the
slotted line were measured. Then the plunger was withdrawn and one with
a hollow tip inserted and advanced until the sides of the diode were con-
ft
tacted. This established what was believed to be a reference short at
the diode and the new minimum points were measured. The data obtained
were entered on a Smith Chart and the results plotted as graphs of
resistance and capacitance versus frequency.
10.

Capacitances of around 3 uuf were obtained with the values tending
to remain steady. However, standing wave ratios of 30 - kO db were
encountered and this made the resistance readings automatically suspect
"because of the Inherent error in measuring large standing wave ratios.
Therefore, in January 1959, work was "begun on the design, con-
struction and testing of a low impedance slotted line in the belief that
the lower standing wave ratios would produce reliable diode resistance
values as well as consistent capacitance measurements.
The design calculations and procedure, in addition to notes on the
actual construction of the slotted line, are given in Appendix I. The
following sections are concerned with the calibration, the measurement
techniques, and the evaluation and interpretation of the results





k.2 Preliminary Calibrations .
The first thing to be donf upon the completion of the constriction
of the slotted line was the determination of its actual characteristic
impedance and attenuation factors. Preliminary calculations had indic-
ated a characteristic impedance of 6.2 ohms and an attenuation constant
for the entire length varying from about 2 db at 3 kMc to 10 db at 12
kMc (See Appendix I).
k
. 2 » 1 Characteristic Impedance.
To measure the characteristic impedance, it was decided to measure
the distance between successive voltage minima with the end of the line
shorted with a copper strip. This would give a direct measure of the
L
actual wavelength in the dielectric for comparison with the known wave-
length in free space. The result is directly proportional to the square-
root of the relative dielectric constant, as follows:
The quantity \>!>>e remains a constant. Therefore
K-
—pr;
where \- wavelength of plane TIM wave in the dielectric; A D : wavelength
of plane TEM wave in free space; € € fc' = the dielectric constant; and
JU-- /J A>
«
. the permeability. In this case the formula reduces to
Measurements were made between 2 kMc and 7.5 " kMc and the dielectric
constant was found to vary between 3*62 and 3-82. This variation was
attributed mainly to measurement errors since there seemed to be little
correlation between the frequencies and the dielectric constant obtained.
12.

This seemingly large variation in dielectric constant did not have
nearly as drastic effect on the characteristic impedance as might "be
suspected since
U • 7=; \« f,
Actually, the characteristic impedance varied "between 8.95 ohms and
8.?4 ohms with the value 8.8 ohms cropping up so often that it was de-
cided to use this value with a corresponding dispersion of less than
1.7 percent, under any circumstances.
The difference "between the calculated value of 6.2 ohms and the
actual value of 8.8 ohms is not so surprising when it is realized that
the calculated value is for a solid dielectric with no imperfections or
parameter variations. It was estimated that parameter variations could
produce as much as a 15 percent variation and that the slot could pro-
duce an additional eight percent variation in the calculated character-
istic impedance. Further, there was no guarantee that the dielectric
constant was exactly as specified in the handbook. The important thing
was to measure the characteristic impedance and to determine that it
could "be considered constant with an error of less than two percent.





The determination of the attenuation over the frequency range did
not prove as easy. Knowing the attenuation was just as essential as the
characteristic impedance "because all measurements were made at a minimum
distance of 6.5 centimeters from the load. This represented as many as
three wavelengths at the higher frequencies and the attenuation in the
line for this distance was enough to cause the measured standing wave
ratio to differ from the actual standing wave ratio.
The attenuation, can he determined hy noting the relative differ-
ence between successive minima, expressed in decibels, and the standing
wave ratio, as follows:
Let ^ t and ^^ represent the voltage at minimum positions
1 and 2 respectively and *~X be the attenuation of the dielectric.
(See Fig. 9.)
is the quantity which is measured when the difference "between successive
minima is found. Breaking \I^ and ^^
x
up into the difference of















Now, VSWR is defined as 1*.
. _j t , € JJ^JLJ— o-
Again, for small <*-£,
And then, i^-J^.f^AU s , f o- ^AY^i .- <r« 4 ^Sil
If this equation is solved quadradically, two solutions are obtained
the dthe second one of which can be discarded*
At least four sets of readings of the difference "between adjacent
minima were taken for every frequency to "be used for measurements and the
results plotted. Figure 10 is a representative plot obtained at 5 kMc.
Note that there was considerable variation in the results and that it was
necessary to find an average for each operating frequency. Incidently,
there was also considerable variation "between the readings of the
Hewlett-Packard 415-A Standing Wave Indicator and the attenuator of the
signal generator. It was necessary to use a thermistor mount to cali-
brate the attenuator before the two showed any signs of agreement.
» The results of the attenuation measurements were as follows:
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Fig. 11 is a plot of these results and shows that the curve is not
linear. It was indeed far more jagged than shown at freouencies above
6.4 kMc where the minima actually decreased as the distance from the
load increased - a negative attenuation. A sample set of readings is
plotted in Fig. 12 showing these negative attenuation dips at 6.5 kMc
and 7.0 kMc. These dips were deemed to he locally excited modes of
higher order since the overall attenuation still tended to be positive
and because the attenuation smoothed out at 7-5 kMc. It would seem that
it does not matter what the attenuation factor is as long as it could be
experimentally determined. However, an erratic attenuation curve would
tend to cause misgivings as far as the basic assumption that the attenua-
tion remains constant for the 6.5 centimeters between the last measuring
point and the load is concerned. Note further that these attenuation
factors compare favorably with the calculated values.
Once the attenuation factors had been determined it was necessary to
(7)
use them. The formula
f: eo*V\^WW [jjr^- *k\ w^«e
*
' ?V w\cas»wdi Mv*ik
supplies the answer but it can be further simplified, using the first two
terms of the series expansions, into
f , — *
And, finally, the second term can be neglected for standing wave ratios
greater than about seven as its effect could not even be noticed on a
Smith Chart. As it turned out, the formula that was used, for ease of






The final step "before the diode measurements could begin was the
determination of the shunt impedance representing the cavity at the end of
the line. Attempts to calculate it had only resulted in a different
answer for every method attempted. There were admittedly many factors
which were inexplicable. (See Appendix I). Therefore, it was decided that
the value of this shunt impedance would "be measured at each pertinent fre-
quency and the results plotted on a Smith Chart to determine the resistive
and react ire components.
The procedure was to use a "dummy diode", which was in reality a diode
mounting post, silver-plated to reduce the resistance. This "diode" was
brought up until firm contact was made with the inner conductor. The
"short min" and VSWR were noted and then the diode was withdrawn one-half
mil at a time and the "min" position and VSWR noted until the movement no
longer had any effect on the minimum position (at about 6 mils). Measure-
ments were obtained at 5» 6, and 7. 5 kMc and calculations showed that the
shunt capacity was .386 uuf, .484 uuf and .58O uuf respectively. (See
Figs. 13. 14, 15)« There are several interesting things to note in these
Smith Charts. First, for the first half mil the short was still in con-
tact, the only change "being in an increased "short" resistance (although
in the 7.5 ^Mc case it also appeared to go slightly capacitive). The fact
that contact was still maintained indicated a slight spring to the system
while the increased resistance was the cause of much confusion in the read-
ings and the probablji loss of many diodes. More about this later.
Second, the cavity actually "became inductive at the one mil point.
This, of course, is not surprising since the post actually does represent
an inductance which was apparently great enough to overcome the cavity
capacity at these frequencies.
17.'

Finally, note that the final impedance occurs at the same point on
each diagram, that is, the capacitive reactance was constant. This fact
was utilized in the calculations for the shunt capacity at 2, 3i and 4
kMc. The resultant values were 1.^5 uuf, .968 uuf and .725 uuf respect-
fully.
In each case the shunt resistance was so great that its effect was
considered negligible. Thus, the equivalent circuit represented by the
load together with the shunt capacity could be represented as shown in
Figure 16. Measurements would provide an overall capacity, an overall
resistance and a value for the cavity shunting capacitance. It was
necessary, therefore, to find the relationships between the diode para-
meters and these measured values.
Consider Figure 17. The measured values could bp represented as a
series impedance. This impedance can be transformed into a parallel
admittance from which the value of cavity shunt susceptance could be sub-
tracted. This "corrected" admittance can again be transformed to an
equivalent impedance to give the diode circuit representation desired
(Fig. 5).
Computations using this procedure proved to be complicated, extreme-
ly laborious, and fortunately, not necessary. The Smith Chart impedance
diagram proved to be admirably suited for this type of circuit reduction -
particulate teince the slotted line measurements had already been plotted
as impedances. Furthermore, accuracy could be maintained. Using norma-
lized values, a simple 180 degree rotation provided the desired admit-
tance. The constant value of the cavity shunt susceptance (.16 mhos)
was then subtracted by moving the required distance along a constant con-
ductance line. This new admittance was again rotated 180 degrees to
obtain the series impedance of the diode circuit.
18.

Figure 18 is a Smith Chart showing the transformation of a sample
impedance measurement. Note that the value of the resistance is changed
as well as the value of capacitance.
4.3 Equipment
Now that all the preliminary measurements have been detailed it
would be in order to describe the complete set-up in the laboratory before
outlining the general procedure - see Figure 19. Hefer to Appendix I for
a complete description of the slotted line.
It was necessary to provide a "d-c isolator" between the r-f signal
generator and the stub tuners since the generator represented a virtual
d-c short and the stub tuners were used to apply the bias voltages. The
stub tuners were themselves "isolated" so that a bias voltage could be
applied between the inner and outer conductor. See Appendix I. The d-c
isolator was constructed by removing the center conductor of a standard
double female fitting, cutting it in half, and in reassembling it with a
thin piece of mica inserted between the two conductor halves. When so
constructed the insertion loss was practically negligible.
The purpose of the a-c power supply and the oscilloscope was to dis-
play the diode characteristics as it was brought into contact with the
inner conductor of the slotted line. A small a-c voltage was applied to
the line as the diode was brought into-, contact with the inner conductor.
The same voltage was also applied to the plates of a cathode ray oscillo-
scope - the actual voltage, E, to the vertical plates and a voltage pro-
portional to the current, I, to the horizontal plates. By observing the
scope, the instant of contact could be determined by the appearance of the
so-called diode picture. An idea as to the quality of the diode could also




was manufactured enabling the d-c bias voltage to be interchanged with
the a-c monitoring voltage so that the status of the diode could be
quickly ascertained at any time during the measurements.
k.b Procedure
The procedure was to:
1. Determine the reference short position by the use of a
"dummy diode" for all the desired frequencies.
2. Measure the minimum positions and the voltage standing wave
ratios for the diodes at various bias voltages and frequencies.
3# Correct the VSWB readings for attenuation and plot the re-
sults on Smith Charts.
k. Correct these plotted impedances for the cavity shunt capacity
5. Tabulate the separate values of resistance and capacitive re-




5. Results and Interpretation.
The purpose of these measurements was twofold:
1. To determine whether the value of resistance was a function
of the frequency.
2. To determine the "behavior of the junction capacity as a
function of the bias voltage.
5.1 Resistance
In the summary the results are given to three significant figures.
This accuracy is of course not warranted from the plots on the imped-
ance diagram. It is powible, however, to read the plotted values for
the normalized resistance accurate to within one-tenth. Then, all re-
corded resistance readings are correct to within an extreme of ten per-
cent and most to within five percent, which means to within four numbers
in the second significant figure.
This does not take into account the random errors in taking the
measurements hut these would tend to balance out over the series of
measurements at any one frequency. Any gross errors should be apparent
from the plots of the readings.
With the above in mind the following observations are pertinent:
1: In every case but one the resistance at 7.5 kMc was lower than
that at 6 kMc.
2. At all other frequencies for fixed bias there is no established
trend evident. (Figures 21 and 22 are offered in evidence of this).
3. For fixed bias, the greatest divergence is less than one-half
ohm over the frequency range.
k. At each frequency, over the bias range -.5 volts to -5 volts,
the resistance increased, on the order of 1-2 percent.
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Therefore, as a general conclusion, it can be stated that the re-
sistance remains constant for a constant "bias voltage over the frequency
range 2 - 7. 5 ^c and that the resistance increases slightly as the re-
verse Mas increases at a fixed frequency.
It would he more correct to make the negative statement that the
resistance is not inversely proportional to the frequency.
5.2 Capacity
The fulfillment of the second purpose - the behavior of the junction
(8)
capacity - was a little more involved. According to theory, the junction,
or depletion layer, capacitance can he considered a function of the bias
voltage, V and may he represented as
c: e6 \f
m
where m varies between .33 in the case of the diffused junction and .5
in the case of the abrupt junction.
To this end it was necessary to construct a plot of . capacitance
versus voltage on log-log paper at each frequency for each diode. Then
to determine a straight line approximation, if this was feasible, and
from this determine the value for C$ and the exponent m. Figure 23 is
a "Summary of Capacitance Reading" obtained including the exponents.
Figures 2k through 3^* are the log-log plots for determining the value
of m.
Again, the three significant figure accuracy is not warranted be-
cause the impedance plots could not be read closer than one-tenth.
However, a one- tenth error produced no greater than a four percent error
or a three number error in the second decimal place. The cumulative
*' effect of errors could at times have been large because of the Smith
Chart maneuvering to correct for the effect of the cavity shunt capacity.
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Further, a great deal of accuracy was sacrificed in some cases with the
straight line approximation to obtain the exponent - so much so that
the validity of the second decimal place is doubtful.
With the above in mind, the following observations are pertinent:
1. The capacitance at 7.5 kMc was always the highest, as was the
exponent in all but one case.
2. The capacitance always decreased as the bias increased at any
fixed frequency.
3. Except for one diode, the exponents ranged between .437 and
.613 with the greatest spread for one diode from .613 to .417, or some
30 percent variation and the least from .244 to .220, or ten percent.
4. The capacity decreased with frequency at constant bias except
between 5 kMc and 4 kMc where the capacity actually increased.
5. When a low frequency Co, at 15 kcs, was given by the manufact-
urer, the value of capacity corresponding most closely to it occurred
at either 4 kMc or 5 kMc.
Accordingly, nothing can be stated relative to the actual values
of capacity but it is felt that the exponents are valid because of their
consistency. Therefore, as a general conclusion, it can be stated that
the junction capacity can be assumed to be a function of the bias voltage;
i.e., C* CoV^na that AH* that the values of m varied between .4
and .6.




5.3 Comparison with 50 ohm line measurements.
By way of comparison, a few measurements were made on a 50 ohm line.
Figure 45 is the Smith Chart plot while "Diode Number 12* is a tabulation
of the results. Note that the resistances obtained are as much as twice
as great while the general trends appear to be the same.
The important advantage of the low-impedance slotted line is its
ability to measure more accurately the diode resistances and the diode
capacitance changes under varying bias conditions. For the same diode
the low-impedance line will have a smaller voltage standing wave ratio.
Because the voltage minimum is not so deep. the standing wave ratio, and
ultimately the diode resistance, can be measured with a greater degree
of accuracy.
Because the wavelength is reduced; i.e., the apparent frequency is
increased, in the low-impedance slotted line an equal change in capaci-
tance with a change in bias will produce a greater change in the capa-
citive reactance and thus a greater rotation, or spreading, on the
Smith Chart. Then, the distance between the capacity values or the
relative capacity can be measured with a smaller percentage error.




As the measurements were being made and the results plotted, It be-
came more and more apparent that the constant reference short position
obtained with the dummy diode was not valid. This fact became readily
apparent when some of the diodes plotted inductive. That is to say, the
zero bias point would be inductive and the succeeding bias points would
swing in a capacitive direction but not enough to cross the zero resist-
ance - short - line. Figure ^+6 is an example of this. Diode Number 7#
in fact, has an entire frequency range of measurements - from 7.5 kMc
to 1.5 kMc - but only the lower two were useful because all the others
were inductive.
Discussion subsequent to the completion of this experi»tmt suggested
that each diode be measured in a forward biased condition where the
capacitance is greater and the capacitative reactance smaller. The refer-
ence position might then be chosen as the zero bias condition including the
contact potential; i.e., about .6 volts forward bias. However, it is not
clear that this would supply the correct absolute value of the capacitance
unless it could be assumed that the same forward bias produced the same
conditions in all diodes.
One reason that has been advanced for the apparent inductive diodes
is the effect of the diode post. This post has been shown to cause the
shunt impedance to appear inductive when the post is approximately a mil
away from the inner conductor. The thickness of the gold ball and the
silicon wafer is such that when the diode is in place the post may be as
little as 1 or 2 mils from the inner conductor. Particularly, is this
true when the gold ball is flattened by the pressure of contact. But,
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of the manufacturing process and the shunt impedance at that distance is
extremely sensitive to the post position. No statement can "be made re-
garding a constant distance nor an equivalent shunt impedance.
It was noted in subsequent measurements that forward bias conditions
did indeed produce different reference points for different diodes under
the same forward bias conditions. In any event, however, more consistent
results would almost certainly be obtained using the forward bias refer-
ence positions rather than the constant reference position obtained with
the dummy diode.
This reference short confusion is the main reason the measurements
of the capacitance are not considered as reliable as the resistive re-
sults. A glance at the Smith Chart plot of the inductive diode shows
that the resistance circles are virtually the same as the standing wave
ratio circles in the region of confusion, on either side of a short
position. Therefore, any shift of reference value that would eliminate
the inductive portion would not alter any of the resistance values appre-
ciably; nor would the new correction for the cavity shunt capacitance.
The same is not true for the absolute values of capacitance. Any shift
would have a very decided effect on their values. However, the amount
of change, or the relative capacity, would remain virtually the same.
Therefore, it can be said that the values obtained for the diode re-
sistance, the relative capacity changes and the exponents are valid.
This brings up another problem - the exponents greater than .5.
Diodes have been manufactured with exponents even greater than this
value but not without special processing. As far as can be determined,
these higher exponents were not expected, but the possibility of their
occurrence is not ruled out. Certainly, more measurements need to be
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taken using a procedure that inspires more confidence "before these
exponents can he confirmed or denied.
Another prohlem which assumed major proportions was the extremely
high mortality rate among the diodes during the measurements. The total
number of diodes tested was 15 and of these only 5 remained Intact for
all frequencies (and one of these proved inductive).
There were at least two major causes for this short life span:
increased pressure to maintain constant resistance and inner conductor
movement when tuning. Note that the low frequency resistance readings
,
R8 ( taken at 15 kcs and measured by the manufacturer) , when given in the
resistance summary, are considerably greater than those given in the table.
It was discovered early In the measurement process that considerable pres-
sure was required on the diode after the initial contact was made in order
to maintain consistent readings. If this pressure was not applied the re-
sistance readings were eVratic. Figure k7 , a Smith Chart plot of M-25-13
at 6 kMc, is given as an example of the change occasioned by increased
pressure.
It is believed that the answer to this lies in the contact resistance
encountered when just touching the top of the gold ball. This contact re-
sistance is pressure sensitive. Increasing the pressure effectively elim-
inated this contact resistance by flattening the gold ball and increasing
the area of contact. An interesting sidelight to this is the fact that
the gold ball apparently flowed when under pressure. This was evidenced
by the fact that it was continually necessary to readjust the pressure
during the measurements - so much so that the gold ball was eventually




The second cause of diode mortality is related to the first in that
the gold ball was cm»hed. It was discovered that when either of the
single stub tuners was adjusted by moving the plunger the inner conductor
of the line was bowed or flexed enough to move and change significantly
the pressure on the diode. In some cases the pressure, was increased
enough to destroy the diode. Even though the diode was not crushed it
may have been the cause of the continual readjustment mentioned above.
The remedy was found to be increased support under the stub tuners.
Figure ^8 is included because it shows a diode going into, reverse
(Zener) breakdown. Note how the resistance increased with reverse






An overall survey of the results obtained using the low-impedance
slotted line shows three facts, for the flHtll number of diodes measured:
That reliable values for the diode resistance can be obtained. That an
accurate indication of the relative diode capacitance change with a
change in the bias voltage can be determined. And that the exponent of
the voltage function of the capacitance can be found with a reasonable
degree of accuracy.
ConclUfions were further drawn that the resistance was not a func-
tion of frequency in the range from 2 to 7.5 kMc and that the diode con-
tact resistance could be a major factor in the resistance value. It was
also gratifying to achieve actual values for the line parameters that,
in some cases, approached the calculated values, considering the large
4
number of variables and unaccountable factors involved.
Future endeavor with this low-impedance line should be centered
around efforts to determine a reliable position for the reference short.
It seems likely that this position will have to be determined individu-
ally for each diode at each frequency to be used for measurements. This
is because the variabilities in the manufacturing process are enough to
cause each diode to modify the shunt cavity to a different degree. It
may be that the best solution will be to return to the diode holder orig-
inally used on the 50 ohm line where the diode became an actual extension
of the inner conductor. The most objectional feature of this holder, the
wiping action of the plunger as it advanced on the diode, could be elimi-
nated in much the same way the rotary motion was eliminated in the diode




eliminate the step now required to compensate for the cavity shunt
capacitance. However, there are also problems here regarding the
actual position of the reference short.
Another factor which needs further investigation is the mainten-
ance of uniform contact pressure. It was noted that while a great deal
of pressure was required to stabilize the resistances, once this value
was reached, further pressure did not appreciably alter the resistance
values. The elimination of inner conductor movement when the stub tuners
were used should reduce the diode mortality considerably. It should be
possible now to determine a more or less constant, or uniform, pressure
to exert on the diode for use both in measurements and in parametric
amplifiers. In the amplifiers, if the contacting pressure were less than
this minimum, the diode resistance would be increased, with a consequent
increase in the noise generated, and a reduction in one of the principle
advantages of the parametric amplifier.
Finally, it may be that the low-impedance line would best be used
to measure just the resistance of the diode. There may be better methods





DESIGN OF THE LOW IMPEDANCE SLOTTED LINE
The first decision was to pattern the line after the coaxial
slotted section of the HP 806B, for the emminently practical reason that
it was already available, and thus the carriage and probe assembly could
be used directly. Secondly, a search turned up about a three foot piece
of Corning 0120 glass with a dielectric constant near six. Hurried
measurements and rapid calculations showed the characteristic impedance
would be about six.
The dielectric rod - Corning 0120 - was measured carefully. The
The outer diameter was .227 inches, the inner diameter was .175 inches
(9)
and the dielectric constant listed as 6.64 at 3 kMc.
Using the formula for the characteristic impedance of a coaxial line:
Zo z 60/r? In (£o)
where 60 = n/^ :
- -
for a*r dielectric, e'- relative dielectric
constant and r and r^ are the outer and inner radii respectively. The
characteristic impedance of the glass-dielectric slotted line calculates
If the value of diode capacitance remains at 3uuf, as already indic-
ated, the capacitive reactance will be 53«2/f kMc ohms and will vary from
17.7 to k.k ohms. This means that the normalized capacitive reactance
will lie between 2.9 and .72 ohms -'comfortable values to fit on the
Smith Chart. If, however, the diode capacity proves to be 1 uuf, as is




low frequency values will fall on an unhappy portion of the Smith Chart.
Thus, it aay turn out that the best value for Zo will lie around 20.
Since the characteristic impedance is a function of the dielectric
constant and the inner and outer radii, the effect of small parameter
variations can be found by taking the total differential. Thus,
Now, the final result is not necessarily cumulative and, while the
effect of each parameter can be calculated separately for small changes,
the overall change is Zo is not always additive.
For a small change is dielectric constant - tie'
Therefore, for small changes in the dielectric constant, the change in
characteristic impedance is approximately 7% per unit change in dielectric
constant, in the opposite direction.
For a small change in the outer radius - krB
Therefore, the change in characteristic impedance is some 3t .7$S per mil
change in the outer radius, in the same direction.
For a small change in the inner radius - \*i
Therefore, the change in characteristic impedance is some 4.4$ per mil
change in inner radius, in the opposite direction.
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This means that the most undesirable condition would he a change of
the two radii in opposite directions where their overall effect would he
additive. If it is assumed that the outer and inner diameters are
maintained to within an accuracy of 1 mil, the largest change in Zo
could he .206 .268 Z ,4?4 ohms or
.47V6.12 - 7.75#. This would mean
a difference of some 2 uuf for the final diode capacitance at the lower
end of the frequency scale (assuming a normalized reactance of 3 ohms).
The presence of the slot produces a change in Zo, a field variation,
a wave velocity change and possible additional modes. First, the
slot changes Zo in the coaxial cable according to the formula:
where w = width of the slot. The probe on the HP 806B is approximately
35 mils in diameter and if a slot width of 50 mils is used the change in
the characteristic impedance would only be 1.2$. But a slot width of
120 mils must be used, as will be explained later, and the change in
Zo is 8.3<g.
Second, abrupt slot terminations mean that the fields in the slotted
and unslotted lines are somewhat different. This can be compensated by
changing some othe* dimensions in the slotted line, changing conductor
radii, or providing a small ramp attached to the inner conductor. Or,
the effect can be reduced somewhat by extending the slot to the end of
the line - in the vicinity of the load - where probe measurements would
seldom be made. Lowering the Zo of the line had aided this cause since
the reflections from the small load will be greater relatively than
*




Third, the slot changes the wave velocity. This shift is seldom
important and it is usually sufficient to measure the distance between
successive minima with the slotted line shorted. If the correction is
desired, it can be computed by using the nodal-shift method to obtain
(11)
the ideal transformer representation.
Finally, it is possible to excite "slot resonant" modes which can
completely alter the true standing wave picture. These modes can be
suppressed by maintaining symmetry in the slotted line construction;
"damping the slot mode" by placing powdered iron absorbing material at
each end of the slot and by tapering the severity of the slot termination.
Next of concern is the probe, even though the one already mounted in
the HP 806B was used. This is because the probe does extract power from
the line and the fact that the wide slot, low probe-slot capacity re-
quirement is directly in conflict with the narrow slot low characterist-
ic impedance change requirement. The power absorbed by the probe is
generally explained in terms of the probe impedance which can be con-
sidered to be in shunt with the load, as shown in figure %2,J. The
effect of the probe impedance depends upon the relative values of the
generator, probe and load impedances and upon the position of the probe
with respect to the load. Note that the probe susceptance can be can-
celled out by tuning the probe for maximum output with a reactive tuner
in shunt. The greater the probe ptnetration the greater the power ab-
sorbed and the greater the effect on the impedance measurements. It is
therefore necessary to reduce the probe penetration to as small a value
as possible consistent with a useful detector response. The situation is
a complicated one and let it suffice to say that the best results obtain




The probe and its detection circuit can be represented, as shown
in Figure 1-4, relative to the transmission line. Here C1 represents
the capacity of the probe to the opposite side of the line and C£ repre-
sents the capacity oT the probe to the shot. C2 is clearly much greater
than C^ and the narrower the slot the greater the ratio. This condition
is not serious in itself however, it imposes a rather severe mechanical
restriction inasmuch as a constant value of C£ becomes exceedingly
difficult to maintain as the probe moves in a very narrow slot.
Tw« methods are suggested for reducing the effect of changes in '
.
the probe-to-slot capacity. One is to detune the probe tuning mechanism
by a significant factor, such as 10. However, this is wasteful of power
and power is not likely to be overabundant in the first place due to the
large Zo change between the generator and the slotted line.
The other method is to reduce C2 toy the insertion of a "skirt" into
the slot to shield the probe. But this, of necessity, enlarges the siae
of the slot. The latter method was the one ohosen in the case of the
HP 806B and the site of the slot must therefore be some 120 mils.
One very good way to gain an idea of the overall effect of the
probe on the line is to place a second "standing wave detector" ahead
of the probe and note the voltage distribution when the probe is moved
(12)
or the depth of the penetration is varied.
Next, the effect of dielectric inhomogeneities ; i.e., large, sudden
changes in the dielectric constant must be considered. The worst situa-
tion that can be thought of is an air bubble in the dielectric material.
Now, obviously a large air bubble would cause considerable reflections
and seriously impair the accuracy of the results. Therefore, only small
bubbles are of concern - that is those that are barely visible.
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Assume the air "bubble is a wedge-shaped piece, one degree in width,
extending from the inner to the outer radius. Then the change in Zo
would be:
i
which is completely negligible in the light of the other factors.
All of the discussion relative to coaxial lines has assumed that the
only jnode propagated by the waveguide has been the principle or TEM mode.
But higher order modes can exist. For these higher modes, the coaxial
line acts like a high-pass filter, and a given line will carry energy in
one of the higher modes only if excited at a frequency above the critical
or cutoff frequency for that mode. The higher modes may be excited at
lower frequencies in the vicinity of discontinuities in the line, in
order to fulfill the boundary conditions they must exist, but they are
attenuated rapidly and draw no real power.
Now the critical wavelength for the lowest order higher mode is
i
approximately equal to the mean circumference of the coaxial line inner
and outer conductors. That is:
In a coaxial line with air dielectric this would correspond to a
frequency of 18.75 kMc, well above the desired frequency range. However,
in a waveguide filled with a dielectric other than air the frequency of
propagation is directly proportional to 7f7 . Therefore, the fre-
quency corresponding to a cutoff wavelength of 1.6 cm is 7.28 kMc and
this may very well indeed cause spurious reading at frequencies much
above 9 kMc. •
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IThis cutoff frequency is for the TE^,, mode. The cutoff frequency
for the next higher mode, TE
2 ^
occurs at twice the cutoff frequency for
the TE. , mode, or 14.56 kMc. The first TM mode does not enter the
picture until about 80 kMc . It may seem surprising at first thought that
the first higher-order mode is not the TE_ . mode hut a glance at Figure
Uil J.:
,
* * f* kv«j,^li(i.u .. /,
5 will show that the TE. , mode is the most readily formed.
Finally, the attenuation of the dielectric must he considered. The
attenuation can he divided into two losses: conductor and dielectric.
The attenuation resulting from conductor losses in a coaxial line is
given by r~< ,,
where b : skin depth and A. is the free-space wavelength. Skin depth
is considered as the depth at which the current density has fallen to
l/
e
of its surface value - it amounts to considering that the total current
is of uniform density to a depth % . It is a function of frequency and




2 rr I so x>
where f is the resistivity in ohm-cm; X is the free-space wavelength
and jo is the permeability. If the conductor walls are silver-plated
then the skin depth varies from .047 mils at 3 kMc to .03 mils at 12 kMc.
VThus, the attenuation resulting from conductor losses amounts to 2730 '\
db/in. and is .03 db/in. at 3 kMc and .08 db/in. at 12 kMc.
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The dielectric loss however is apt to be considerably higher.
The attenuation in a coaxial line resulting from dielectric losses is
*A- 11.3 -l£-\a*S '
where tan S s the loss tangent of the dielectric. For the two frequen-
cies of concern, tan ^ : .0041 at 3 kMc and .OO63 at 10 kMc. Thus,
*<J '- 179 tan /^c** dg/in. and calculates to .073 db/in. for 3 kMc
and .38 db/in for 10 kMc. This means that the total loss fotf a nne
ten inches long will vary between 2.06 db and 9.2 db and offers con-
vincing evidence in support Of the statement that "solid dielectric
lines are not widely used at microwave frequencies when low attenuation
"(13)
is important.
Undoubtedly, the attenuation will have to be taken into account in
the standing wave measurements. In fact, such measurements can be used
to determine what the effective dielectric constant actually is and then
compared with the dielectric constant obtained by measuring the distance
between electric field minima. This comparison could then be used to
determine the effective loss tangent or dissipation factor.
(1*0
One other point, a slab line would reduce the mechanical toler-
ances necessary, the effect of the probe and the radiation from the slot
but these benefits would be accompanied by the problem of obtaining a
block of dielectric some ten cm long and placing an inner conductor in
the center of it. Time and the facilities available simply would not
permit entertaining the thought of using the slab line.
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In summary, then, parameter variations can produce a change in
the characteristic impedance of as much as 15^1 the slot changes the
impedance "by about 8K> and can introduce undesired fields; the probe
extracts power from the line and places a shunt impedance across
the load; dielectric inhomogeneities are not serious as long as they
are small; a higher order mode, TE will probably interfere around
9 kMc; and, finally, the attenuation will be considerable and must
be taken into account. All of these factors lead to the conclusion
that a very complete investigation and calibration of the line, as
built, will have to be made before any hope of obtaining significant
measurements of the diode are concerned.
Design of the Diode Holder. (See Figures 1-7 through 1-10)
After the design of the slotted line section, the next problem was
the design of the diode holder - the device to fit on the end of the
slotted line - which would move the diode to make contact, establish the
short for calibration purposes, and allow a dc bias to be maintained.
In the first diode holder, the diode was placed in an extension of
the coaxial inner conductor - see Figure 1-2 - and the micrometer
plunger was advanced until contact was made. One objectionable feature
of this diode holder was that the plunger was advanced by rotating the
micrometer head 4nd the possibility existed that the gold ball on the
diode could be wiped off by the plunger as contact was made. Therefore,
what was needed was a differential which would convert the rotary motion
of the plunger to translational motion. This was accomplished by a
slide cylinder which would fit into a longitudinal hole in the holder
body and would carry the diode at one end and slide in the hole a
distance directly proportional to the advance of the micrometer plunger.
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The micrometer barrel is threaded for kO thread* per inch and has a
distance of travel of .5 inches. Now, if the micrometer plunger and
a hole in the slide cylinder are threaded for 80 threads per inch in the
same sense as the micrometer "barrel threads, then the plunger will ad-
vance .250 inches into the slide cylinder while the micrometer is ad-
vancing .5 inches into the body and the overall travel of the diode will
be .25 inches in the same direction as the micrometer head. To insure
that no rotary motion will be translated to the diode, the slide cylinder
was keyed to a keyway in the diode holder body.
Because a dc bias must be maintained on the diode it is important that
the inner conductor be connected to the outer conductor only through the
diode. This means that a cavity must exist between the diode and the di-
electric of the slotted line - but it must be as small as possible. There-
t
fore, a threaded plug was designed to fit into the end of the diode holder
and to contact the end, of the slotted line. The plug has a hole tapered
to l/l6 inch for the diode and a cylindrical hole about 5 mils deep with
a diameter equal to the outex-diameter of the slotted line dielectric.
See Figare 1-6 for details. The depth of the hole is nominally that of
the height of the diode with the idea of eliminating the diode post as
part of the circuit but this height may vary - see the details, of diode
construction. Now then, if any effects introduced by the diode post
are ignored, a simple parallel-plate capacitor shunts the diode. The
magnitude of the capacitance can be calculated using the formula:
C = a/d
where e - absolute dielectric constant i.e., e c €' , A area of one
plate and d = the separation. Then C calculates to 1.82 uuf.
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The reactance is 87.5/f and varies from 29.8 ohms to 7.3 ohms and
this value can "be deducted from the measured diode reactance if it is
not accounted for by the short.
The third function of the diode holder is to provide a short. There
are two ways envisaged for accomplishing this. One is to manufacture a
metal diode of the same shape as a regular diode and to make a series of
measurements using this "dummy diode". The second method is to actually
short the end of the line with a piece of metal. If the inductance of
the "dummy diode" post can "be ignored, the difference "between the read-
ings of these two shorts should "be negligible.
**.

Design of the Coaxial Connector and the Tuning Stubs.
Now the oth«r end of the line must be considered - the actual
electrical and physical connection to a coaxial cable of 50 ohms
impedance
.
To go from a 50 ohm line to a 6 ohm line is a tremendous change -
it is not too far away from a short on the 50 ohm line. The reflection
coefficient is =2zJs B .786, which means that over 60<£ of the incident
power is reflected. Therefore, means of matching these lines must be
considered.
The match must exist over a frequency range of some five to one
and this rules out any stationary quarter-wave devices such as sleeves
or beads. Tapers or multiple quarter-wave matching sections are feasi-
ble but not practical because of their length. A substantial reduction
in the Standing Wave Batio does not occur until the section is greater
than two wavelengths long, and a 20 cm tapered section is too long to
be practical. This leaves the shunt susceptance, or tuning stub, as
the only feasible method and this is the one employed.
Then, the shape of the actual connection between the coaxial line
and low impedance slotted line is not too important as long as the con-
nection is positive and "clean". Therefore, it was decided to modify
an existing H-type Amphenol UG-22B/U connector. See Figure 1-9 for
details. The inner conductor of the slotted line will be tapered to
fit the inner conductor of the connector. This amounts to a taper of
.175 to .120 in a distance of .438 inches or about .4 degrees. At the
same time the outer ring of the connector is tapered in the opposite
direction to meet the outer conductor of the slotted dine.
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This amounts to a change from .227 to .280 in a distance of .288 inches
or about .5 degrees. Thus, the inner conductor will "be continuous until
after the taper and the outer conductor will Join the connector before the
taper - assuring a positive contact.
Tuning stubs for coaxial lines are common. There is only the problem
of maintaining a dc bias while providing an rf short. This problem had al-
ready been adroitly handled in the original diode tester used with the $0
ohm line by constructing a "Biasing Short" - see Figure 1-7. Very thin
sheets of dielectric were placed at every metal-to-metal contact between
the inner and outer conductors of the tuner allowing the rf to pass but
still allowing a dc bias.
One of these shorts had already been constructed and it was merely
necessary to build another. By building them on different sections the
distance between the tuners can be varied thus permitting a little
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Measurement of semi-conductor diodes at
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